[1] Seismic investigations across the convergent Sunda margin off Indonesia provide a detailed image of the crustal architecture of the Sunda plate boundary. The combined analysis and interpretation of wide-angle and reflection seismic data along two coincident profiles across the subduction zone are complemented by additional lines within the forearc domain, which yield some three-dimensional (3-D) constraints on the velocity-depth structure across the margin. A detailed cross section of the subduction zone is presented, which is confirmed by supplementary gravity modeling. The Sunda convergence zone is a prime example of an accretionary margin, where sediment accretion has led to the formation of a massive accretionary prism, with a total width of >110 km between the trench and the forearc basin. It is composed of a frontal wedge which documents ongoing accretion and a fossil part behind the present backstop structure which constitutes the outer high. Moderate seismic velocities derived from wide-angle modeling indicate a sedimentary composition of the outer high. The subducting oceanic slab is traced to a depth of almost 30 km underneath the accretionary prism. The adjacent forearc domain is characterized by a pronounced morphological basin which is underlain by a layer of increased seismic velocities and a shallow upper plate Moho at 16 km depth. We speculate that remnant fragments of oceanic crust might be involved in the formation of this oceanic-type crust found at the leading edge of the upper plate beneath the forearc basin.
Introduction
[2] The Sunda Arc off Indonesia is a classic convergent margin that has acted as a type example for many concepts concerning mechanisms of sediment accretion and forearc evolution [Hamilton, 1979; Karig et al., 1980; Huchon and Le Pichon, 1984; McCaffrey, 1992; Izart et al., 1994; Malod and Kemal, 1996; Samuel and Harbury, 1996] . Several geological parameters, including the curvature of the trench and the age of the subducted plate, change significantly along strike of the margin, thus uniquely placing it in a variety of tectonic settings. The Sunda Arc forms the southern border of the Indonesian Archipelago, where the IndoAustralian plate is subducted beneath Eurasia (Figure 1 ). Along the arc, the collision system changes from oceanic-continental in Sumatra through transitional in Java to intra-oceanic in Bali and Flores [Hamilton, 1988] . Despite the long history of scientific investigations along the Sunda Arc, only few limited data exist off Java. To fill this gap, the Geo-scientific Investigations along the active Convergence zone between the eastern Eurasian and IndoAustralian Plates off Indonesia (GINCO) Project set out to investigate the crustal structure and plate boundary off Java. Using the R/V Sonneduring November 1998 through January 1999, multichannel seismic reflection (MCS) and wide-angle refraction data were collected across the Sunda subduction zone and forearc domain. In this paper, we report on a coincident MCS/wide-angle seismic profile and two strike lines from the Java margin. These data enable us to track the downgoing plate from the trench to a depth of 30 km and to derive a velocity-depth model across the subduction complex. Additionally, the structure of the Java margin is resolved in considerable detail. On the basis of these newly acquired seismic data and their interpretation we discuss the crustal structure of the collision zone and present gravity modeling to verify the conclusions.
Geodynamic Setting
[3] The study area is located off western Java across the Sunda collision zone (Figures 1 and 2) . The margin represents a typical subduction zone, displaying the outer bulge and a deep trench. The large accretionary prism is composed of the frontal wedge (the active accretionary domain) and the outer high (the fossil accretionary domain), which are separated by a trench slope break. A forearc basin is found adjacent to a volcanic arc farther in the hinterland. This sector of the Indo-Australian/Eurasian subduction system has been active since at least the Oligocene and evolved after the late Eocene collision of India with Asia [Hamilton, 1988] . This collision resulted in a 10°clockwise rotation of southeast Asia accompanied by widespread extension and basin formation in the Indonesian region Daly et al., 1991] . The present plate convergence off western Java and the kinematics of the area are well determined by GPS measurements [Tregoning et 
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Ujung Kulon FZ Sunda Strait Figure 1 . Geodynamic setting of the Sunda Arc displaying major tectonic features where the Indo-Australian plate is subducted beneath the Eurasian plate. Plate motion vectors are from the Australia-Eurasia rotation pole after DeMets et al. [1990] . The curvature of the Sunda trench results in regimes of frontal subduction off Java and oblique subduction off Sumatra. The study area is located across the margin off western Java. Volcanic distribution is taken from the Smithsonian Global Volcanism Program (online data set available at http:// www.nmnh.si.edu/gvp/volcano/region06/index.htm). The Sunda Block [after Wilson et al., 1998 ] is underlain in gray. The southeastern extent of the Ujung Kulon Fracture Zone indicated by a dotted line is not established. , 1994] . The motion of Australia with respect to West Java occurs at 67 mm/yr in a direction N11°E, which is orthogonal to the trench. The West Java vector shows a velocity value of 30 mm/ yr in a direction N140°E with respect to the International Terrestrial Reference Frame 1992 (ITRF92) [Tregoning et al., 1994] . This has been interpreted as a manifestation of a West Java motion with respect to the distinct Sunda Block (Figure 1 ) in a northeast direction, as proposed by Wilson et al. [1998] . However, the relative motion of the Sunda Block with respect to Eurasia is $20 mm/yr in a northeast direction [Wilson et al., 1998 ], which supports the interpretation of the West Java motion as a result of plate margin deformation.
[4] The age of the incoming plate increases from Sumatra in the west to Flores in the east. Off western Java the crustal age is estimated to be 96 Ma [Diament et al., 1990] . The increase in age is consistent with an increase in plate dip along the arc [Widiyantoro and van der Hilst, 1996] and an increasing depth of seismic activity. West of Sunda Strait, seismicity is not generated beneath 250 km depth [Puspito and Shimazaki, 1995] , while beneath Java, earthquakes with focal depths of up to 670 km occur. Widiyantoro and van der Hilst [1996] suggest that the plate is continuous across a seismic gap between 350 and 500 km beneath this part of the arc.
[5] Sunda Strait (Figure 1 ) also seems to be a transition zone in the morphology of the forearc domain [Malod et al., 1995] . A distinct forearc basin, divided into several large subbasins, is present off Sumatra . It vanishes off Sunda Strait and reappears off Java, where it displays a greater depth and is more continuous than its Sumatran analogue. The outer high, which represents the fossil accretionary domain, is larger in the Sumatran sector where sediment influx on the incoming plate is greater than off Java. Off Java the outer high is completely submerged and generally 2000 -3000 m deep, with isolated highs reaching depths around 1000 m . The variations in seismicity and forearc morphology are linked to the different tectonic settings resulting from the along-strike change of geophysical parameters discussed above, foremost the age of the . Location map of the seismic experiment across the subduction complex off western Java. The seafloor bathymetry is illuminated from the northeast. A total of 35 instruments recorded wide-angle data along profiles totaling a length of 590 km. Refraction and reflection seismic data were acquired along the corresponding dip lines OBH 05 and MCS 03. Shooting along OBH 05 was extended for $90 km beyond the end of the MCS line onto the ocean basin. Additional wide-angle data were recorded along the two strike lines that are located along strike of the crest of the outer high and the Javanese shelf, respectively.
subducted plate and the curvature of the trench. Moore et al. [1980] present single-channel reflection profiles south of Java and investigate the trench slope and slope basins. The data show all the morphological elements of a subduction zone (deep trench, slope basins with sedimentary fill, outer high, forearc basin); however, the internal structure is not resolved . From an early seismic refraction line off central Java, Curray et al. [1977] interpret oceanic crust to be present beneath the forearc basin, but they fail to track the downgoing plate.
3. Seismic Data 3.1. Data Acquisition [6] Seismic wide-angle measurements were conducted during leg SO138 of the German R/V Sonnein early 1999 along three profiles off western Java [Flueh and Shipboard Science Party, 1999] . Profile SO138-05 covers $80 km of oceanic crust seaward of the Java trench, the frontal active accretionary domain and fossil inactive accretionary outer high, and the forearc basin before terminating on the Javanese shelf (Figure 2 ). The profile is coincident with MCS line SO137-03 collected during leg SO137 [Reichert and Shipboard Science Party, 1999] , though the wideangle shooting was extended seaward 90 km beyond the end of the MCS line to obtain reversed coverage on the oceanic crust. In addition, two cross lines were shot: Profile OBH07 runs along the crest of the outer high while profile OBH06 lies at the northeastern end of the dip line, close to the shelf break along the northwest boundary of the forearc basin (Figure 2) .
[7] A total of 39 instruments were deployed on the various profiles, mainly the GEOMAR ocean bottom hydrophones (OBH) [Flueh and Bialas, 1996] and a few ocean bottom seismometers (OBS). Locations are shown in Figure 2 . The seismic signals were generated by a tuned set of 20 air guns grouped in two identical linear subarrays. The total volume of the array is 51.2 L (3.124 cubic inches). The shots were triggered at a time interval of 60 s at a speed of 5.5 knots, resulting in an average shot point distance of 167 m. Wide-angle data processing included relocation of the instrument position by analyzing the direct arrivals and application of a low-cut frequency filter. A two-gated predictive deconvolution was applied to the data to improve the temporal resolution. Owing to the broad frequency range contained in the data and to the highly variable seafloor depth along the profiles, a time-dependent and offset-dependent frequency filter was applied. The seismic energy was sufficient to trace signals on the record sections to distances between 60 and 80 km, and data quality is good on average. Only selected examples of record sections are shown in the following.
[8] For the MCS data acquisition the same source as for the OBH data acquisition was used, and signals were received along a 3.5-km-long streamer with 120 channels and a recording length of 14 s. The shot interval was 50 m, and the hydrophone spacing was 25 m, resulting in a common midpoint (CMP) distance of 12.5 m and a fold of 30. After trace editing and balancing, a frequency filter was applied. Special attention was devoted to the frequency-wave number (f-k) domain multiple removal process, which is based on move out differences between primary and multiple events in the CMP gather. A trace interpolation was applied to prevent aliasing before f-k multiple reduction. A two-gated predictive deconvolution further suppressed the multiple and enhanced signal resolution. Because of the significant relief of the seafloor, coherency within the CMP gathers is limited. Thus the demultiple process is inhibited so that multiple energy still remains, especially beneath the outer high. A poststack time migration was achieved to complete the processing sequence. It was interactively improved using a smoothed velocity field as derived from modeling the wide-angle data.
[9] Figure 3a displays the southern part of the MCS line, covering the trench and deformation front, which lie at a water depth of over 6300 m. The top of the subducted plate is visible for a distance of >80 km landward of the deformation front. The frontal part of the subduction complex is characterized by a rugged topography, which becomes smoother landward of a backstop structure (common depth point (CDP) 14000). A thin sedimentary cover is visible here above a rough top basement. Figure 3b shows the landward part of the profile from the crest of the outer high to the Java shelf. Thicker sequences of ponded sediment have been trapped in several basins above the top basement. Reflectivity is low within the outer high beneath the top basement. This part of the profile is partly obscured by remnants of the seafloor multiple. Farther landward, the well-resolved sediment fill of the forearc basin onlaps onto the Java shelf and shows some deformation along the seaward part of the basin.
Modeling
[10] To reveal the deep structure of the margin, both wide-angle and reflection seismic data were incorporated in an integrated interpretation of both data sets. Because of the different demands concerning the shot interval for wide-angle and multichannel recordings, the OBH and MCS data acquisition were realized independently; however, as they are shot along coincident tracks, a joint analysis is feasible. In areas of complex topography this requires accurate navigation. An alignment of the seafloor reflection and the water depth ( Figure 4) shows good compatibility between the two data sets except for a short part of the line from profile km 100 to 120, where apparently the profiles do not fully overlap.
[11] A forward modeling technique [Luetgert, 1992] was chosen for the wide-angle data, and the resulting crustal model for all three OBH profiles is shown in Figure 5 . The forward modeling is based on kinematic ray-tracing algorithms [Č ervený et al., 1977; BenMenahem and Beydoun, 1985; Beydoun and Ben-Menahem, 1985] in which theoretical rays and their corresponding travel times are calculated from a 2-D laterally heterogeneous model and subsequently compared to the acquired wide-angle data. This comparison will be displayed in Figures 7 -17 for a number of OBH stations. For this iterative approach a velocity-depth model, like the one displayed in Figure 5 , is constructed until the calculated travel times adequately fit the observed data (e.g., Figure 8 ). The quality of the achieved velocity model mostly depends on the qualitative estimate of phase identification uncertainty. First arrivals of the OBH data in the near-offset range (<30 km), including refracted waves in the sedimentary section of the outer high and refracted waves through the oceanic crust, could be accurately identified with uncertainties less than ±50 ms. At larger offsets, accuracy declined to about ±100 ms due to a lower signal-to-noise ratio. Events from the plate boundary are clear and continuous for 30 -40 km on several stations beneath the outer high of the dip line, with decreasing amplitudes and clarity farther landward at greater depth. Their travel times could also be picked with errors varying from ±50 to ±100 ms. PmP reflections from the oceanic Moho were clearly recorded by stations deployed on the outer high, though the picking accuracy only lies between ±100 and ±150 ms due to their late arrivals which partially interfere with earlier events and noise. Wide-angle data from profile SO138-05 ( Figure 5 ) have a very complex travel time pattern due to the rapid change in water depth and the variable composition of the frontal accretionary prism and outer high. As the energy penetration along the dip line is greatest, we started by modeling this profile first. The velocity tie points were later used to determine the velocity field along the two strike lines. The velocity model along profile 05 was developed from modeling identified arrivals in the OBH data, incorporating prominent events in the reflection data applying a top-to-bottom approach. The near-vertical incidence reflections in the MCS data (Figures 3a and 3b) helped to position the top basement beneath the [12] Modeling of the strike lines yielded basic velocity information of the outer high and the Java shelf, which was tied to the velocity structure of the dip line ( Figure 5 ). Thus further constraint on the velocity structure was achieved. Reflection data recorded by a three channel ministreamer along strike lines 06 and 07 [Flueh and Shipboard Science Party, 1999] helped to model the upper segments of the strike lines.
[13] Figure 6 displays the final wide-angle velocity model of the dip line converted to a time section and overlain by a line drawing of the MCS data. Good correlation of the main reflection horizons with significant velocity changes in the subsurface was achieved.
4. Interpretation 4.1. OBH Profile SO138-05 and Coincident MCS Profile SO137-03 4.1.1. Ocean basin and trench.
[14] OBH line SO138-05 is 280 km long and extends from the Java shelf beyond the end of the MCS profile to the ocean basin ( Figure 5 ). Two instruments (OBH 51 and OBH 52, Figure 7 ) recorded data on the oceanic crust seaward of the trench, which allow some insight into the structure of the igneous crust. The incoming plate is covered by 600 m of pelagic and hemipelagic sediment, and a normal oceanic crust of 7.4 km thickness is observed. The upper oceanic crust of 2 km thickness was modeled with a higher velocity gradient than the lower crust (layer 3), which displays a velocity increase from 6.5 to 7.2 km/s. Phases Puoc and Poc ( Figure 7 ) are refracted through the upper and lower crust, respectively. The trench sediment fill is inferred from the MCS data ( Figure 3a , CDPs 9900 -10800), in which hemipelagic/pelagic sediment and turbidite fill is resolved. From the southwestern end of MCS profile SO137-03 up to about CDP 10800 the trench fill is characterized by near parallel, subhorizontal, and landward divergent reflectors that onlap the basement. Two landward normal faults cutting the pelagic sediment around CDP 10600 and CDP 10700 (Figure 3a blowup) seem to be inactive as they do not disturb the turbidite fill. Because of the great depth of the trench of >6.3 km, no instruments could be deployed here. Unfortunately, one instrument deployed immediately landward of the trench failed to record any data.
4.1.2. Subducted plate.
[15] The next two stations (OBH 55 and OBH 56, see Figure 3a ) trace the top of the subducted plate as a strong reflection Ptoc (toc denotes top of oceanic crust) and refraction Poc (oc denotes oceanic crust) (OBH 55 and OBH 56 in Figures 8 and 9 ). The plate boundary is also present in the multichannel data, where it occurs as a high-amplitude reflection. This reflection displays strong lateral coherency ( Figure 3a ). An intracrustal reflection is recorded $0.8 s two-way time (TWT) later ( Figure 3a ). This phase Pioc is also clearly visible in the OBH data (OBH 55 and OBH 56) and is interpreted as the transition from upper to lower crust (ioc denotes intra-oceanic crustal reflector). Although phase Pioc is recorded by stations OBH 55 and OBH 56, its presence on the record section of OBH 58 is ambiguous since the arrivals from the subducted plate appear as a strong band of energy which does not clearly resolve the intra-oceanic crustal reflection. Where the intracrustal reflection marks the upper-lower The active accretionary domain extends from the trench to the present backstop structure (common depth point (CDP) 14100). The slope break above the backstop structure marks the transition from the active accretionary domain to the outer high which represent the fossil part of the accretionary prism. Whereas the active accretionary domain is disturbed by numerous active faults, the seaward part of the outer high shows little tectonic activity. The velocity model presented in Figure 5 shows laterally increasing velocities in the frontal active accretionary domain and laterally constant velocities beneath the fossil accretionary domain of the outer high. TWT, two-way time; VE, vertical exaggeration. (b) Northeastern part of the MCS profile SO137-03 covering the landward part of the outer high and the forearc basin and shelf onset. Toward the forearc basin, the outer high is undergoing compression as expressed in intense folding and faulting. The outer high-forearc basin transition is marked by a sharp boundary. Intense folding of the forearc basin sediments is still active; deformation ceases toward the shelf. The wavy seafloor topography between CDPs 23000 and 24500 is characteristic of contourites. The shelf is composed of several large basement blocks bounded by large normal faults. oceanic crust transition on both data sets along the profile, we applied a distinct layering for the oceanic crust. Phases indexed uoc (uoc denotes upper oceanic crust) indicate refracted waves through the upper crust (OBH 51, OBH 52, and OBH 55). Starting around profile km 140, this transition is no longer resolved, and thus we applied a single velocity gradient with depth for the subducted plate. OBH 58 and OBH 59 record the top of the plate at $17 km depth at profile km 170 (Ptoc and Poc in Figures 10 and 11 ).The plate boundary is also present on the record section of station 60 ( Figure 12 ). OBH 62 (Figure 13 ) is the most landward instrument to record it at a depth of 26 km at profile km 215. A strong Moho reflection from the oceanic plate was recorded by OBH station 62 ( Figure 13 ), which is located immediately landward of the outer high in the forearc basin. PmP is identified from high amplitudes at offsets beyond the critical angle i crit ( Figure 13 ). This arrival enables us to identify the oceanic Moho to a depth of 25 km at OBH profile km 170. 4.1.3. Frontal prism: The active accretionary domain.
[16] Good coverage of the toe of the frontal prism, which represents the active accretionary domain, was achieved at stations 55 and 56 (Figures 8 and 9 ). The deformation front is located at OBH profile km 100 and is characterized by a steep onset of $13°of the lower slope. Several smaller ridges and a number of thrust faults, some of which cut through almost to the top of the subducted plate, are visible (Figure 3a blowup) . Small volumes of ponded sediment have been trapped between the ridges, but no pelagic sediment cover is visible atop the recent accretionary unit in the MCS data. The velocity structure of the frontal active accretionary domain was determined from refracted waves through the upper sedimentary units (Psed1 and Psed2) and through the lower accretionary complex (Plac; lac denotes lower accretionary complex) mainly from the six OBH stations (55, 56, and 58 -61) positioned on the accretionary wedge and outer high. The smooth velocity-depth functions are characterized by a positive downward and landward gradient. The upper units show low velocities (2.7 -3.0 km/s) ( Figure 5 ), while the lower part of the frontal prism displays seismic velocities from 3.9 to 4.1 km/s, which show little lateral variation for the first 20 km of the frontal prism. This is documented by phases Psed2 and Plac of OBH 56 between OBH profile km 100 and 120 (Figure 9 ). Velocities increase laterally by $0.5 km/s from 20 to 35 km landward of the deformation front, as shown by the landward traveling phases Psed2 and Plac of station 55 (Figure 8) , before leveling at an approximate constant value at OBH profile km 135, which coincides with the position of a backstop structure identified in the MCS data (Figure 3a) . The velocity structure of the frontal part of the wedge, which composes the active accretionary domain, is also supported by the southwest running phases Psed2 and Plac of OBH 58 and OHB 60 (Figures 10 and 12) .
4.1.4. Outer high: The fossil accretionary domain and the adjacent forearc basin.
[17] The backstop structure is identified in the MCS data as a prominent, landward dipping reflection. It cuts from the seafloor at the trench slope break to the top of the subducted oceanic plate (Figure 3a blowup) . The backstop Figure 8 . The upper plate crust-mantle boundary beneath the forearc basin is validated by wide-angle reflection PmP up , which becomes visible at offsets beyond the critical angle i crit . The mantle velocity beneath the forearc basin is calculated from this critical angle and lies between 7.9 and 8.1 km/s. structure marks the transition from the active accretionary domain at the front of the subduction complex to the more elevated topography of the outer high, which we regard as the fossil, inactive part of the accretionary domain. The backstop structure must thus be viewed as marking the present, most recent backstop. Landward of the slope break the seafloor topography is smoother than in the active accretionary domain, and some sediment cover becomes apparent in the MCS data (Figures 3a and 3b) . Beneath this sediment cover a clear top basement is visible, forming ridges and troughs in which ponded sediment is trapped. Landward of the slope break (roughly between CDP 14000 and CDP 15500), little evidence for tectonic activity can be recognized. Toward the forearc basin (between CDP 16000 and CDP 19800), compressional forces are active and strata deformation and tectonic activity increase. Recent tectonic movement is documented by folded sedimentary strata and active faults which crop out at the seafloor (CDPs 17700 -18000). Folding appears to be active, as the seafloor sediment is affected (CDP 18800). The transition from the outer high to the forearc basin is characterized by a steep flank (CDPs 19500 - Figure 3b) , dipping $25°. This transition is extremely sharp, and recent deformation is evident in folded forearc sediment 10 km landward of the outer high (CDPs 20000 -21800, Figure 3b ). The thick sedimentary sequence of the forearc basin is well documented by the reflection data. Deformation becomes less intense toward the shelf. The top basement lies at 7.5 s TWT in the center of the basin and is covered by younger sediment. The younger sequences onlap onto these strata. The seismic character of the top basement changes toward the shelf, where high, low-frequency amplitudes prevail. In contrast, in the center of the basin, reduced amplitudes trace the gentle relief of the top basement here. The wavy seafloor topography between CDP 23000 and CDP 24500 (Figure 3b ) is a possible indication for contourites. Moore et al. [1980] report on canyons cutting the Javanese shelf and extending into the deeper parts of the basin. These canyons would play an important role in terrigenous sediment transport and deposition. Evidence for normal faulting is also found in the Javanese shelf, where large seaward dipping faults occur at CDP 24000 and CDP 22200.
[18] Velocities of the outer high behind the actively accreting wedge (i.e., within the first 60 km from the deformation front) range from 2.2 to $4 km/s for the upper segments (Psed2) and from 4.4 to 4.6 km/s (Plac) between a depth of 6 km and the top of the subducted plate (OBH 55, Figure 8 ). Beneath the crest of the outer high, velocities gradually increase with depth, reaching values of 5.4 -5.5 km/s where the maximum thickness of 20 km of the outer high is observed. Lateral velocity changes are minimal between the present backstop structure and the crest of the outer high at CDP 17800 (OBH 60, Figure 12 ). However, a completely different velocity structure is recorded landward of the crest and beneath the forearc basin. Increasing deformation suggested by the MCS data is coincident with laterally increasing velocities in the lower part of the outer high. The strong lateral increase in velocities from the crest of the outer high to the forearc basin which is seen in the blowup in Figure 5 is documented by OBH 59 (Figure 11 ). The upper sedimentary units (Psed1 and Psed2) show velocities of up to 4.7 km/s. The next layer displays velocities increasing from 5.5 to 7.2 km/s. This is established in the transition between phases Psed2 and Plac-oc up of OBH 59, where the lower velocities of phase Psed2 dominate up to a distance of a little less than 20 km. Apparent velocities then increase between 20 and 25 km distance (Placoc up ), before decreasing again. This apparent velocity decrease at larger offsets is caused by the forearc basin sediments (Psed fb ), through which the rays travel before hitting the surface. These characteristics in the ray paths are also evident in neighboring stations 58 and 60 (Figures 10 and 12) . About 4 km of sedimentary fill is recorded in the forearc basin (Psed fb of OBH 64 in Figure 14 and MCS data (Figure 3b) ), underlain by a 4-km-thick unit displaying velocities from 3.5 to 4.3 km/s. This unit is underlain by the aforementioned high-velocity layer with velocities between 5.5 and 7.2 km/s (Figure 5blowup) as is documented by phases Poc up (e.g., OBH 64 in Figure 14 or OBH 66 in Figure 15 ; Po up indicates refracted waves through this oceanic type crust of the upper plate). Velocities of this layer increase laterally toward the Javanese shelf, where they reach velocities of 5.9 km/s at 5 km depth in the shelf. The shelf top appears as refracted phase P shelf and its corresponding nearvertical reflection (e.g., OBH 66 in Figure 15 ; also compare results from strike line SO138-06). The lower boundary beneath the shelf and forearc basin is characterized by a velocity step from 7.2 to $8.0 km/s, as can be deduced from the critical angle i crit of wideangle reflections PmP up recorded by OBH stations 60 -62 ( Figures  12, 9 , and 13, PmP up for upper plate Moho reflection). Station 64 (Figure 14) records this event beneath the forearc basin as a reflection (PmP up ). Reversed coverage is achieved by OBS 66 (Figure 15 ) and OBH 67 (not shown) which recorded a strong PmP up at 15 -16 km depth. The landward continuation of the mantle transition of the upper plate beneath the Java shelf at $15 km depth is validated by strike line SO138-06.
OBH Profiles SO138-06 and SO138-07
[19] Wide-angle data were recorded along two strike lines to yield some 3-D constraints on the dip line ( Figure 2 ) and are supplemented by ministreamer reflection data recordings (not shown here) [Flueh and Shipboard Science Party, 1999] . Profile SO138-07 is located 93 km landward of the deformation front along the crest of the outer high. The line shows a very smooth velocity structure along the outer high with little topography variation along strike. A sediment cover of $1 km thickness is present above the top basement, which was also observed on the dip line. Along this strike line, the topography of the top basement is much smoother compared to the dip line. No distinct basins or ponded sediments are visible in the ministreamer data. The deeper structure is characterized by fairly low velocities. Figure 16 shows data from station 78, which recorded phases to a distance of almost 80 km and thus covers almost the complete line. Reverberations of more than 1 s caused by the sedimentary strata are characteristic of all stations, so that later events might be covered by this energy. Events Psed2 and Plac are present on all stations deployed along this profile, displaying velocities which increase from 4.1 km/s in the upper segments to 5.4 km/s at 20 km depth. While Psed2 was also clearly recorded as a near-vertical reflection, the corresponding phase for Plac is not as apparent in the primary recording but is clearly visible in the multiple (Plac-mul in Figure 16 ). Several stations along this profile recorded the top of the subducted oceanic plate. It is well imaged on the wideangle record section of OBH 78 (Figure 16 ) as refracted wave Poc at offsets greater than À50 km. The corresponding near-vertical reflection Ptoc is less apparent, and its onset is not as clearly defined.
[20] Profile SO138-06 is located at a distance of 180 km landward of the deformation front (Figure 2) . Energy penetration on this line is limited, but the velocity structure to $20 km depth is resolved ( Figure 5) . The data quality of the later arrivals are somewhat poorer than on the other two profiles due to a lower signal-to-noise ratio, which might have been caused by heavier ship traffic or a different current pattern close to shore. The seafloor shows some topography expressed in a trough at the eastern end of the profile. The central part of the line lies in a broad, shallow basin above the Java shelf ( Figure 5 ). OBH 74 is positioned near the center of this basin (Figure 17) . A maximum of 3 km sediment cover is resolved in the basin, which is consistent with the ministreamer recordings, which resolve $1.4 s TWT of sediment fill [Flueh and Shipboard Science Party, 1999] . The Java shelf is traced beneath the basin by refracted phases P shelf . The very clear vertical reflection (Figure 17 ) from the shelf top is compatible with 210  220  230  240  250  260  270  280  190  200  210  220  230  240  250  260  270  280   190  200  210  220  230  240  250  260  270  280  190  200  210  220  230  240  250  260  270  280   Pshelf   0  20  40  60  80  100  120  140  160  180  200  220  240  260 Figure 16 . Ray paths and seismic section for OBH 78. For further display information, see Figure 8 . This is the easternmost station along strike line SO138-07 which runs along the crest of the outer high. The fairly low velocities of the outer high are validated by arrivals Psed2 and Plac, which can be traced to offsets over 70 km. Reflection Ptoc from the top of the subducted igneous crust yields some 3-D constraint on the dip of the subducted slab. results from the dip line (e.g., OBH 66 in Figure 15 ). The crust beneath the shelf has a thickness of $10 km ( Figure 5 ). Here, velocities increase from 5.9 to 7.2 km/s. A weak PmP up documents a shallow Moho at 15 km depth, which is in accordance with the dip line ( Figure 17 ).
Gravity Modeling
[21] Further constraints on the velocity-depth model are provided by gravity modeling of the dip line SO138-05. The free-air gravity model (Figure 18b ) was developed from a priori information of the tectonic structures obtained by the velocity-depth model ( Figure 5 ). This information on the lateral extent of the main geological units is crucial due to the nonuniqueness of gravity models. The calculated gravity anomaly is compared to ship data acquired by the Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoff (BGR) during cruise SO138 (solid line in Figure 18a ) [Heyde et al., 2000] . Gravity variations of up to 210 mGal occur along the profile. The trench and the forearc basin are characterized by distinct gravity lows around profiles km 90 and km 230, as can be expected from the great depth of the trench and the sedimentary fill of the forearc basin, respectively. Our preferred model (dark shaded line in Figure 18a ) fits the observed gravity response (solid line in Figure  18a ) to within ±10 mGal along the whole profile, and thus, to firstorder approximation, the 2-D modeling corresponds adequately to the observed gravity values along the dip line. Without further efforts to ensure an overall superior fit a detailed match was nonetheless achieved except for the southwestern 30 km of the profile, where the observed gravity data are somewhat lower than the calculated response. The selection of density values which were assigned to the geological structures is based on the relationship between compressional velocities and densities and follows earlier studies [Kopp et al., 2001] . Density values between 2.23 and 2.44 g/ cm 3 [Ludwig et al., 1970] were used for the sedimentary strata (Figure 18b ). The subducted crust was modeled with a uniform density of 2.89 g/cm 3 as proposed by Carlson and Raskin [1984] . Density values of 3.37 g/cm 3 as assigned to the underlying mantle are associated with the $90-Myr-old lithosphere. As no drilling information on the composition of the outer high is available, the deeper segments of the outer high and frontal prism were assumed to have density values of 2.7 g/cm 3 . These higher values are consistent with the greater overburden here. Assumed mantle densities of 3.37 g/cm 3 yield a good fit for the oceanic mantle beneath the igneous oceanic plate and thus were also assumed for the high-velocity material observed beneath the forearc basin where a satisfactory fit is observed. Removing this shallow mantle material and replacing it with densities typical of compacted or metamorphosed sediment of 2.7 g/cm 3 as found beneath the Java shelf causes a misfit of up to 90 mGal (light shaded line in Figure  18a ). This misfit is too large to be compensated by variations in the density structure of the upper segments or to be caused by 3-D effects. Thus the gravity data favor the presence of mantle material beneath the forearc basin and a shallow upper plate Moho here.
Discussion
Oceanic Crust
[22] The velocity-depth function of the incoming igneous crust along profile SO138-05 shows a normal velocity-depth Figure 18 . (b) Gravity model for dip line SO138-05. Density values were assigned to the velocity structures gained from forward modeling of the OBH data. (a) Resulting gravity anomaly (solid line) compared to ship data acquired during cruise SO138 [Heyde et al., 2000] (thick shaded line). The gravity calculations support the existence of a shallow mantle beneath the forearc basin. Without a shallow mantle, gravity discrepancies (thin shaded line in Figure  18a ) of up to 90 mGal are observed. structure comparable with Pacific oceanic crustal samples older than 29 Ma [White et al., 1992] . Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Hole 211 at 9.78°S and 102.7°E south of southern Sumatra drilled Quaternary and Pliocene pelagic sediment and reached basement. As no Pn was recorded by the stations located on the ocean basin, the mantle velocity is assumed to be 8.0 -8.1 km/s, in agreement with data collected off central Java [Curray et al., 1977] , which show a similar structure of the oceanic crust and mantle seaward of the trench. Line MCS SO137-03 recorded a 1 s TWT thick sedimentary wedge in the trench which corresponds to 1.5-km sediment thickness derived from the OBH data ( Figure 6 ). Trench fill along Java varies considerably and is highest off western Java, where sediment influx to the oceanic plate has been influenced by the Bengal fan . Some turbidite fill originating from axial sediment transport is resolved in the data. This material may have been transported over hundreds of kilometers along the Sumatra-Java trench system. Near the deformation front the trench fill is already affected by minor deformation and uplift as the sediments are pushed toward the toe of the accretionary wedge.
[23] As the crust enters the trench, it starts bending gently by $3° (Figure 19 ). The top of the subducted plate is traced by a number of stations as its dip increases beneath the outer high to 7°. Strike line SO138-07 along the crest of the outer high yields some 3-D constraint on the position of the slab as it is imaged at 21 km depth. As no local earthquake or tomographic studies exist, the slab configuration can only be correlated to global data, whose locations, however, are not detailed enough in this area to yield any conclusive information. From beneath the deformation front to at least 50 km beneath the accretionary prism an intracrustal reflector is recognized (Figure 3a) and interpreted as the upper to lower crust transition ( Figure 5) . Seaward of the deformation front and at greater depth this reflection is not well constrained as it is not resolved here.
Structure of the Accretionary Domain
[24] The active accretionary domain is defined as the seawardmost forearc material which is actively deformed at present between the deformation front and the slope break (Figure 19) . A strong backstop reflection separates the active accretionary unit from the older accreted material of the outer high which composes the fossil part of the accretionary domain. Geomorphologically, the active accretionary domain is characterized by a series of bathymetric highs, the most pronounced being the distinct ridge just landward of the deformation front (CDPs 10800 -11700) (Figure 3a) . This ridge displays a quite chaotic seismic character, indicating that some deformation and tectonic activity is currently occurring at the toe of the accretionary prism. Several imbricate thrust faults are recognized, most of which cut the seafloor and are still active. As the trench fill sediments are accreted and underthrust beneath this accretionary ridge, uplift is expressed in intense faulting. It remains unclear how much sediment is transported in a bypass channel beyond the present backstop structure; however, judging from the MCS data, the greater part is certainly frontally accreted. We interpret the frontal prism as evidence for ongoing accretion, resulting in the variable seafloor topography of accretionary ridges and a high degree of deformation and faulting. The velocity model supports this interpretation as lateral velocity changes occur up to the location of the present backstop structure. The fairly low (<4.6 km/s) velocities are representative of young accreted sediment.
[25] A different situation emerges landward of the slope break. Tectonic activity in the seaward part of the outer high is less pronounced compared to that of the active accretionary domain. Velocities show little lateral variation but increase moderately with depth (<5.5 km/s) due to material compaction. These velocities are supported by the results of strike line SO138-07 and are roughly in accordance with existing refraction data from central Java [Curray et al., 1977] . As no drilling information is available for the Java subduction complex (the closest drill holes are located within Sunda Strait on the Java shelf), the material constitution of the outer high basement is not known. Our velocity results indicate a sedimentary composition, possibly metamorphosed near the base; however, drilling information is needed to justify this assumption.
[26] Whereas the seaward part of the outer high shows little evidence of deformation, the landward part toward the forearc basin is experiencing ongoing activity. Several large pristine faults are recognized (e.g., around CDP 17800 or CDP 18400), which affect the seafloor. The top basement is more distinctly expressed toward the forearc domain, where its geomorphology forms several basins of increasing depth resulting from the steepening of the old accreted strata now forming the backstop. Sediment ponded in these basins is highly deformed. Folding involves the seafloor Frontal Prism Ac cr eti on ary Do ma in ac tiv e pa rt fo ss il par t Figure 19 . Major tectonic units of the Sunda margin. The accretionary prism between the deformation front and the forearc basin is composed of an active accretionary domain forming a frontal prism and the fossil accretionary domain of the outer high. The active and fossil parts of the accretionary domain are separated by the present backstop structure identified in the MCS data and a corresponding slope break. The shallow mantle beneath the forearc basin is validated by wide-angle seismic data and gravity modeling. It underlies a layer of elevated velocities which is interpreted as altered oceanic-type crust. Toward Java, the shelf onset is covered by coincident profiles SO138-05 and MCS line SO137-03 as well as strike line 06.
(e.g., around CDP 18800), and tectonic compressional activity is still ongoing.
Forearc Domain
[27] Compression also affects the seaward part of the forearc basin where folding of the entire sedimentary package causes a slight uplift of the seafloor. This remarkable pattern of large-scale folding and the pronounced unconformity at the outer high/ forearc basin transition compose the most striking aspect of the forearc basin structure. Landward of the depocenter, deformation of the sedimentary strata ceases. The nature of the outer high/ forearc transition remains open. Malod and Kemal [1996] propose that the dextral strike-slip movement along the Sumatra fault is relayed to the south by the Ujung Kulon Fracture Zone (Figure 1) , which runs from the Sunda Strait transtensional basin [Lelgemann et al., 2000] along the northern transit of the outer high and fringes the forearc basin south of Java. Its southeastern extent is, however, not well established, and thus an interpretation of the outer high/forearc transition observed here as a strike-slip fault or continuation of the Ujung Kulon Fracture Zone, which is suggested by the seismic signal and the presence of the large basin, lies beyond the scope of this data set.
[28] The dip line covers the southwesternmost part of the Java shelf (Figure 19 ), which is composed of large downfaulted basement blocks rotated to the northeast. Existing multichannel data off central Java show a similar pattern [van der Werff, 1995] . Well data on the Java shelf north of Java island indicate that the shelf basement consists of late Oligocene volcanic rocks [Bolliger and De Ruiter, 1975] . Mesozoic-Paleogene mélange and intrusives related to an older active plate margin may also compose the basement [van der Werff, 1995] . The seismic layer beneath the forearc basin is a 5-to 7-km-thick unit with velocities increasing laterally toward the Java shelf. The higher velocities of the shelf correlate to the basement blocks, indicating a composition of metamorphosed pyroclastic sediment drilled in the Sunda Strait [Lelgemann et al., 2000] . Beneath the forearc basin, however, this unit is more oceanic in character with velocities increasing from 5.5 to 7.2 km/s. Similar results were reported off central Java [Curray et al., 1977] , where a layer of variable velocity and thickness underlying the forearc basin is interpreted as altered oceanic crust. We favor an interpretation of this unit beneath the forearc basin as an oceanic-type crust (Figure 19 ). The base of this unit marks the crust-mantle boundary, as the seismic and gravity data support the existence of mantle material here (Figure 19 ).
[29] One possible explanation for oceanic-type crust positioned beneath the forearc basin would be to interpret it as remnant pieces of older oceanic crust. The subduction of the former Tethys ocean coincided with the opening of the Indian Ocean by rapid seafloor spreading during Cretaceous to middle Eocene times [Daly et al., 1991; Packham, 1996] . After the complete subduction of Tethys, incipient northward subduction of the Indian Ocean along the newly formed Sunda trench was initiated , accompanied by a renewal of volcanic arc activity [Packham, 1996] . The Tethys suture zone, which crosses western Java , represents the remaining fragment of this ocean and marks the trace of the subducted Tethys ocean. Without drilling and age information, however, an interpretation and evaluation of the oceanic crust found beneath the forearc basin cannot be well established and remains open.
Conclusions
[30] The combined analysis and interpretation of the wide-angle and reflection seismic data, together with the results of the 2-D gravity modeling, have allowed us to identify the major structural elements of the West Java margin at shallow and deep crustal levels ( Figure 19 ). The structure of the subduction complex was resolved in detail by the reflection data, and together with the velocity information gained from the OBH data the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The data clearly define a gently dipping Indian plate that subducts at $7°beneath the outer high. The incoming igneous oceanic crust shows a thickness of 7.4 km and a velocity structure that lies within the range of values obtained for similar oceanic settings. The configuration of the descending slab is supported by the results of strike line SO138-07, which tracks the subducted plate at 21 km depth, and by the gravity modeling conducted along the dip line.
2. The seaward part of the margin is occupied by a $35-kmwide and 7-km-deep active accretionary wedge. Accretion is ongoing, as is suggested by the intense pristine faulting and indicated by the existence of accretionary ridges in the frontal part of the margin. This is further supported by the velocity structure, which is characterized by low velocities (4.6 km/s at 7 km depth) and a positive lateral velocity gradient. The landward termination of the active accretionary domain is marked by a slope break and corresponding backstop structure, which represents a major structural break.
3. The massive outer high is $75 km wide and 20 km deep and represents the fossil part of the accretionary prism. Velocities are moderate beneath the outer high, displaying a downward positive gradient and reaching velocity values of 5.5 km/s at 20 km depth. The material composition of the outer high is not known. The velocity model presented here makes an igneous or ophiolitic composition unlikely. A sedimentary composition, possibly containing metamorphosed material at its base, is consistent with the moderate velocities found here but would need to be justified by drilling information. The seaward part of the outer high shows little evidence for tectonic activity. The reflection data failed to resolve any details beneath the top basement. Deformation caused by compression increases toward the forearc basin and is expressed in intense folding of the ponded sediment on the outer high and of the forearc sediment fill. The cause of these compressional forces remains unexplained.
4. One crucial aspect of the study regards the nature of the forearc basement. A layer of elevated velocities was found beneath the forearc basin and shelf onset. Beneath the forearc basin the layer displays an oceanic-type velocity structure, whereas beneath the shelf the higher velocities (>5.9 km/s) are attributed to rotated basement blocks of metamorphosed pyroclastic sediment which were identified in the MCS data. The base of this layer shows a velocity step from 7.2 to $8.0 km/s, as is deduced from the refracted waves through this segment and from the critical angle of the rays reflected from this boundary. The shallow upper plate Moho beneath the forearc basin is supported by the 2-D gravity modeling which expects highdensity material here. A possible source for oceanic-type crust might be remnant fragments of former oceanic crust that has been altered and might be related to the subduction of the former Tethys ocean. Drilling and age information as well as local earthquake data would help to further unravel the tectonic evolution of the margin.
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